Missing person
Search operation Timpel / time protocol

17.08.2017

- 08.00 pm notification from the police
- a 82 year old man is missing in the field Timpel / Brunnen
- No mobile reception
- Operational line: police Schwyz
Search operation Timpel / time protocol

17 /18.08.2017

- 08.15 pm a helicopter is looking over the area without success
- 08.50 pm a helicopter is picking up two doghandlers
- 09.10 pm meeting with the police
- 09.30 pm till 01.30 am search operation without success
Search operation Timpel / time protocol

18.08.2017

- 06.00 am debriefing with the police
- 06.30 am new start of search three dogteams with nine rescuers
- 07.30 am a helicopter starts again for the search flight
- 08.30 am dogteam finds the missing person
- 09.00 am helicopter transports the death person